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December 13, 1974 UNITY 

EDIJORIALS 
This · is the last issue for this semester. It's been a long and 

varied semester. We've had complaintS about too many complaints, 
and aboul'the derogative news we printed about the school, we've 
Flad pe_ople who have agreed with us, . and people who have issued 
complaints of . their own. Throughout the semester, I have tried to 
print everything within reason and to print it as it was written or it 
happened. To this end, ·1 have kept ~ totally unbiased opinion on 
anything that came in.. . · , 

The paper has . come a long way from its defunct times in the 
Fall of '73'. i:-hose of you who were in Groton can probably remem
ber that the paper never came out 'on schedule, nor came out at alJ 
most of. the ti me. This is part of -the reason why I have r'epeatedly 
asked .for help. A newspaper cannot survive without a staff. 

Since this is my last editorial, .a new editor will take over next 
semester, I would I ike to express my thanks to all my staff, the 
students, Sandy Rubai i, the administration, and David Stewart for 
his photos. · 

You have al I made this an enjoyable and rewarding .two semes
ters . It · has been a lot o! work but it has also been a rewa.rding 
experience. 

I wish all the best to the paper, next semester; under its new 
editor. 

./ 

- EDITORIAL 

Sincerely, . 
Shirley Chandler 
Editor-in-Chief 

In a number of our past issues, artides were printed expressing 
concern with conditions existing at various places around the 
campus,. (gym & driveway). Since that ti1T1e we have received only 
one reply from the administration, dealing with these areas, and .. 
then there were no real answers. Due to the hazardous nature of 
these areas, I find this. apparent' lack of concern by the administra-
t1 on quite alarming,. ~ . . 

'.To date good fortune has preva i I ed and no one has been· liu rt, but 
w,ho knows what the futur:e holds? The safety of the TC3 community 
is endangered by the hazards presented by .these areas, ·therefore, . 1 

changes must be made. Hopefully the administra._tion has plans ·to 
n;iake the necessary changes, .if not then plans should be made·, an~ · 

' changes implemented before any accidents occur. 

TOilPlllS • 
CORTLAID 

COMMUlltY 
COLLE IE 

1 ' 

Chaz 

.. ' 

· UNITY is the official student newspaper for the Tompkins Cort
land Community College. Letters to the editor, articles, Dear Auggie, 
and calendar information · must be in the newspaper offi ce by _12:00 
noon on Friday, if-expected to go into that week's issue. The news
paper office is located across from the gym, or information can be 
given to any of the staff. There are meetings every other Friday at 
12:30. . "' 
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Art is for Everyone . . . 

Dear Edit0,r, 
I've heard that artist Mark Greenleaf had 

a couple of his paintings ripped-off. (Mark is 
a student here at TC3 whose paintings and 
pen & ink drawings were on display in the 
lounge next to the art room.) People who take 
another person's paintings are thieves, though 
they may not think th~mselves such. More
over, , they discourage other artists from 
·displaying their works here in the future . 
· If the purpose of the heist was 'simply for 
enjoyment of the art . why not share it with 
others? Art is for everyone notfor the selfish 
few. If y9u know anyone who has "borrowed" 
this art-work please ask them to return it 
to the art room. 

Bill Phelan 

Dear Editor, 
This letter is in. reference to the TC3 

library and ifs reference section. I have 
looked through the reference section 4 or 5 
times within the last three weeks looking for 
a certain book. Each time · I looked I wasn't 

· able to find it. Finally I asked the librarian 
as to~hy I couldn 't find it. 

The reply I received was interesting. It 
seems that instructors have the privilege of 
taking reference books out of the library 
while students don 't. I could s'ee that it would 
be desirable to have teachers able to check
out rnference materials referring ·to a sub
ject they are teaching, but how do~s astrology 
relate to teaching French? The book was 
returned_,· I was told but had been checked~ 
out by another staff n:iember . Another ques
tion - how: does astrology relate to running 
WPC? The library is for everyone equally, 
but why is it that some individuals (instruc
tors and staff) are more privileged than 
others (students)? Hopefully these questions · 
will be replied to by next issue and the book 
I wish also back by then. · 

Dear Editor: 

... . -~" A Leo 
;!""' ' .... f .~..v : .-r ~ 

December 3, 1974 

I would like to comment on what appears 
to be a most unusual situation at Tompkins 
Cortland Community College: clean rest 
rooms, and clear driveway and parking lot 
areas at the campus. 

The women's rest r.ooms are always neat 
and clean. This is due fn part to the students 
who use them, but also to the fine efforts of 
the maintenance and cleaning staff at the 
College. I assume the men's rest room~ are 
also clean. 

I would like to compliment the grounds 
crew for their efforts to ke,ep the main drive
way clean ~uring the recent snow storms. I 
arrive at school early in the morning and , 
find the main drive 'and parking lots are 
'salted and cleared of snow. 
- Thank you for caring enough about the stu -
dents to provide us with clean rest rooms 
and safe. driving and parking areas . 

· Carol M. Stewart 
. TC3 Student 

Vee Bell, a nursing student at TC3, suf
fered the loss other home over-Thanksgiv- · 
ing vacation. l'he following things are needed 
by her ,and the two children. 

First, they would appFeciate clothing. Sizes 
for the ' boy, aged two and a half, and the girl, 
aged one, range from 3, 4, to 5. For Vee , 
blouse size is 34, while pants and skirts are 
size 9/10. Secondly, they are in need of 
kitchen utensils. These c°'1ld be dishes · 
bow-Is, pots, pans, and silverware. Anythin~ 
that's used in the kitchen. 

Please bring any donathms you may have 
to Room 676, the Nursing Lab, second floor 
Red Section, west side of the building. If n~ 
one is there, . please inkrm the faculty 
secretary that you're . leaVing the items. 

It will be greatly appreciated. 
Debbie Fritts 
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CAPCO, has in a very ' short time ~ estab
lished' an enviable track record and is recog-

CAPCO nized by the Offic~ of Economic Opportunity 
"Our Landlord has turned off the Heat" (O.E:O; as one of the most effective rural 
"We haven 't any food for the children" Caps in the nation. The amazing thing about 
''The oil company won't deliver fuel, un- this Record is that it has been accomplished 

less I pay cash" in an atmosphere of community suspicion, 
"Where can I go for help" resulti.rig from a previous experience with 
" My child is sick, I don't have money o. E. o. arid Economic uncertainty resulting 

for medicine" from the continuous efforts of the Adminis-
"I paid for a product, it doesn't work. " tration in Washington to dismantle 0. E. 0. 
These are just a few of the statements Jim Whipple, Director of the Agency credits 

heard at the CAPCO offices every day by this success -to a .combination of a d~~c~~ 
Jim Whipple , ·Director of the Agency and his staff ~nd the \Yil llngness of the poor to identify 
staff. - with and participate in an agency which is 

CAPCO, is Cortland Colinty's Co~munity owned by them. The willingnes·s ofthepoort_o 
Action Program. Funded by the Office of work with CAPCO has created a need for 

- -- Economic Opportunity, CAPCO has been en- services that cannot be met at ,tbis time due 
· gaged in the war on poverty in Cortland to firiancial limitations. The Agency is ac-

County for 2 years. tively exi>loring funding sources for legal 
Operating in · an informal, friendly atmos- services, housing and expansion of Consumer 

phere the staff WQrks hand in hand with Protection and Day Care Services. 
volunteers and other community resources to Programs such as these require special-
help solve the problems associated with ized staff and capital. 
poverty . . . . However programs such as outreach and 

It is tne objective of the CAP to assist the many consumer services can be expanded 
poor both individually and collectiv~ly · to an thru the use of community volunteers and 
awareness of their ability to exert influence the agency is always receptive tO-those who 

' over lactors that control their lives, and wish to donate time on their behalf. Susan 
encouraging them to use this awai:e~ess to .McCarthy, CAPCO Consumer Protection Di-
control their own destinies. rector is now attemptirig to establish a pre-

The agency is unique in . its approach 'to purchase cowiseling· service, utilizing com-
the War on Poverty. Their basic philosophy munity volunteers. Volunteers will be trained 
is that ''People have a right to what is com:. in the method of counseling consumers-prior 
monly accepted as a decent life/ ' · and to to making major expenditures in an effort to 
live this life with dignity. ' help consumers before they make expensive 

The Community Action ag~ncy now has · mistakes'. Persons interested i~ ·volunteer- , 
649 families representing 2,092 individuaJs ing time may do so by calling Ms. McCarthy 
as active members . It is governedbyaBoard at 753-8120. 
of Directors that . is representati~e of the Thomas G. Moore 

· community. The 30 member board i,s com- .. MIDNIGHT IN MOSCOW . t 
, prised of 10 .elected p_ublic officials, rep- W Students from Tompkins Cortland .Com- I 

resentatives from 10 · countywide private munity C.ollege will visit the Soviet Union 
organizations such as the Farm Bureau, Red & during the Spring 1975 ~emes~r. This will .. 
Cross Council of Churches etc . , and 10 low 1 be the second tinie. in three.years TC3 stu- • 
incom~ representatives, . elected by the low - d~nts and faculty members have toured Rus-. 
income membership of the CAP . . The CAP 11 · sia , 
programs are designed to provide oppor- 1' fu .January 1S72, ·43 peQple from Tompkins • 
tunities for people. to-help.· th~m. selves, while * Cortland Community College visited Russia 
maintaining the community involvement that .. and Finland. · - · f 
is essential in any effort to have an effective C High~~ of_ ·the Mar~h 21 to April 4 trip. 
community action program. Some of these include . V1s1ts to the ~mter Palace of the a. 
programs are: · Community Action Agency, _ I Czars · and the Hermltage Museum, Redll( 
Neighborhood Youth Corps, Mainstream, • Square_ and the K_remlin. ~ Moscow, and• 

. Trading Post, Headstart, Green Thumb; f. -perfoi:-mances of the Russian ballet and. 
Apartment Referral Service, Outreach, Em- circus. · f 
ergency Food & Medical Services, Farmers ._ David Fuller, . cliairman of the social sci-
Market, Housing Assistance Council, and • ence departm!nt, said students would al.so J 
Consumer Servi~es. • have an opportunity to develop contacts with 

Russian students. . . ·n. . CJ. •_ :~eL· ·.,· , . _ f F~rther information ai>«?ut th~ 1975 field. . .. studies course to . qie SoVIet Umon may be J 
• robtained by .con~cting Fulle~. T.he deadline . . 

for reservations and aepos1ts is fast ap-. 
} ~roac~. . .., .• 

w,,...r..,,a -- LL Ls -,.._ 

Aphorisms: Love 
Love isn't Love until it is love for every-_ 

'body. - -

Love isn't -Love until it is complete Love,
Love doesn't discriminate. 

Love is the holy vibration that gives rise to 
and supports the universe. 

Love is the direct -emanation from God. 

God is 'Holy Mystery. 

Love dissolves all forms into itself . . 

The distinction between God and Love is 
almost indiscer_!1ible. 

From Love comes. the physical - universe. 

We know the physical universe by its endless 
· series of Qppos:i,,tes , - love, hate; off, on; 

pleasure, pain .... , . 
" 

Love has no opposite; love does. 

Love derives from and disintegrates into 
· "hate" (guilt, jealousy,. hostility, etc.) 
just as morning derives from night and up 
from down and back from· front .... · .. 

Love is the primordial vibration that we 
inherently are. : · 

Love is the inherent condition of the universe. 

We can kriow Love (ourselves) by freeing 
ourselves from the drama-illusion of 
life with its cravings and attachments. 

By not being attracted or attached .to any 
form we find God and Love. 

Murray Cohen 
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_- SPORTS . 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
Dec. 20 (Fri.) 6 , & 8 pm TC3 Holiday 
Dec. 21 (Sat.) 1 & 3 pm TOURNAMENT Home 

, 

Jan. 22 (Wed.) 6:30 pm SUNY Cortland JV a 
Jan. 24 (Fri) 7:00 pm Genesee CC a 

· Jan. 25 (Sat.) 2:00 pm Finger Lakes CC a 
Feb. 1 (Sat.) 2:00 pm SUNY Cortland JV h 
Feb. 5 (Wed.) 7:30 pm Auburn CC · a 
Feb. 7 _ (Fri.) 7:30 pm .Syracuse ESF a 
Fel:>. 8 (Sat) 2:00 pm Ithaca College JV h 
Feb. 14 (Fri.) 7:30 pm Elmira JV . h 

\ Feb. -15 (Sat.) 2:00 pm SUNY Oswego JV h 
Feb. 18 (Tu.) 8:00 pm Corning CC . a 
Feb. 21 (Fri.) 7:0,9 pmSchenectady CC a 
Feb. 22 (Sat.) 2:QO pm Columbia - Greene 

. CC . a 
(Note: a - away: h - home) 

NEWS FROM SKI CL.UB 
SKI MOUNT SNOW, VERMONT 
DATES: January 12 - 17, 1975 

/ 
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ST A TISTICS ON ..· .. CALENDAR 

ENROLLMENT·· 

More than one-fifth of the new full·_:'time 
students enrolled at Tompkins Cortland Com
munity this semester ' are transfers from 
other colleges, part of a reverse transfer 
pattern. 

Dennis 0. Stratton, director of admissions 
and counseling at TC3, says 223 of the 622. 
first-time students · at Tompkins Cortland 
Community College caine from lour-year 
colleges .. and other two-year colleges. 

He cites several ·reasons why the number 
of_ transfer &tudents is so high. 

, Dec. 13 & 14 
WINTER WEEKEND 

Dec. 18 
Day Classes End 

l>ec. 19-21 
Final Exams (Day) 

Dec. 20 & 21 -
TC3 Holiday Basketball Tournament 

Jan. 3 
. Evening Classes- End 

Jan. 6-9 · 
Final Exams (Evening) 

· Jan. 12-17 
Ski Trip to Mt. Snow, Vt. 

Jan. 22 
Basketball Game 

TC3 vs. SUNY Cortland JV (away) 

WINTER WEEKEND 

_''The national trend is tow~rd career
oriented degree programs rather than the 
liberal arts degrees. This trend is under
scored by the fact that two-thirds of th~ 
students transferring into TC3 this s'emester Friday, Dec. -13 
came from four-year liberal arts colleges Dinner/dance in the cafeteria from 7-9 
primarily for the purpose of receivingtrain~ P.M. featuring Gravelding & Hawkins. 
ing in a career field.' 1 Italian . sty le buffet. 

Statistics prove that graduates of two- Beer-blast from 9 P.M. - 1 A.M. fea~ring 
year c9lleges with degrees in the career the Bernie Milton Band. · . 
fields are better job prospects than those ' Saturday, De.c. 14 · 
who hold bachelor's degrees in liberal arts, The school will be openalldayforall sorts 
according to .. Sfratton. of activities, indoor and outdoor. The pool 

"Quite frankly," Stratton went on, "the will be open. ' 
cost of an education at the community col- Basketball game, Sat. afternoon at 2-
leges _is less ~han the cost of a four-year o'clock; TC3 vs. Finger Lakes C. C . . 
co)lege education, particularly at the private Sat. afternoon, 4-9 P.M., music festival 
colleges. " featuring the Beatles with beer and munch-
: Stratton also says many students who ies in the Fireplace Lounge. 

attend the large four-year colleges or uni- Satui:-day night, in the cafeteria, a beer-
versities are uncomfortable in an impersonal blast is scheduled featuring Zolton. In the 
atmosphere- which often prevails on the Fireplace Lounge, recorded music with 
large campuses. popular artists (Lou Rawls, Andy Wil~ 

Enrollment at Tompkins Cortland Com- Iiams, etc.). 
munity College in Dryden reached a · record Tickets · 
level during the Fall 1974 semester. More Friday . $4.00 COUPie 

2.00 stag than 2,000 students ar~ enrolled part-time 
and full-time, with .1,102 of them enrolled Saturday FREE with TC3 I.D. . PRICE: $93.25* per person; Non Ski Club 

member $5.00 extra *(plus 53 sales tax) 
For an additional $17 you can receivti ... 
five - 2 hour ski lessons. 

;,. - full-time; r ·· H . . 
$1.00 guests (without l.D~) 

Tickets · are on sale tn the TC3 :bookstore. 

WHO MAY PARTICIPATE: All Full-Time 
and Part-Time Students - Staff 
Maximum of 35 students. 

Other Views 
INCLUDES: Quad occupancy, dinner and 

brea~fast each day, 5 1/2 days use of 
·au lifts. · . 

TRANSPORTATION: Bus will be rented by 
TC3 Ski Club 

Accommodations: Snow Barn 
LOCATION: Right at the base of Mount Snow 
NOTES:, Mount Snow has 14 lifts and 80 miies 

of trails . Trails include well-packed -
novice · to · intermediate slopes, and 
moguled headwalls for advanced to ex -
pert skiers. 

A MEETING TO DISCUSS THE TRIP WILL 
BE HELD MONDAY, DECEMBER 16 AT 12 
NOON IN ROOM .579. 

Additional inform~tion may . be obtained 
by contacting Gene Donahue in the Career 
Information Center, Room 551. 

TC3 MENU. 

Letter to the Editor of Unity, 11/22/74 
How glad I am to be at TC3! Perhaps you 

wonder why. Let me tell you· about the col
lege I attended some years ago, and maybe 
you will understand. 

This was indeed a strange college. It .was 
based on what was called ''The Middleness 
Concept.' :_ Like most colleges , its stated 

. . 1 
_purpose was to raise the level of the hearts · 

. and minds of its students , and to raise the 
level of the students' earning power. But 
the college had people who, like people 
everywhere, disagreed about the best way to 
raise these levels. So, whenever a decision 
had to be made, The Middleness Concept 
_was implemented. The result was that no 
levels were ever really r~sed, and · some 
were lowered. 

For example, there was the question of 
music in the building. The college was wired 

December 13: December 20: \ 

Homemade Biscuit 
w/Buttered peas. 

December 16: 
Macaroni, Beef, Tomato 
Casserole 
Small Tossed Salad 
Roll & Butter 

$1.29 

December 1a: 
Grilled Pepper Steak 
w/Home fries 

. $1.29 

December 19: 
Chris-tmas riinner,Special! 
Menu Posted iii Cafeteria 

$1.89 . 

Baked Tuna & Noodle Casserole 
Cole Slaw, Roll & Butter 

$1.29 

December 21: 
Hot Sausage Sandwich 
w. Pepper and Chips -

$1:29 

December 26: 
Grilled 8 oz. Chopped Steak 
w/Onion Rings 
Roll & Butter 

$1.29 

December 27: 
Hot T~key Sandwich 
-w. Mashed Potatoes . 
and Gravy 

$1.29 

with a wonderful sound system. People dis -
agreed . about what kind of music to i>lay. 
Some wanted to play the Classics, to intro
duce students to great Art. Some felt there 
should be no music at all, that no one should 
be1 forced to hear music, no matter how good 
it was. The Middleness Concept came to the 
rescue! Muzak soon floated its cotton-candy 
way through the halls , irritating those who 
loved good music, as well as those who want
ed none at all. 

Then there was the question of student 
recreation. Some students felt it would be 
stimulating to have chess tournaments and 

. poetry readings. Others preferred to find 
their recreation on their own, reserving 
their school hours for study. But through the 
Middle_ness Concept, and with the help of in
decision and inaction on the part of 1hose 
with better ideas, the students were soon 

· playing, pool · and pinball at their college 
while the library lay half-empty. 

The college spent' a good deal of money on 
elaborate audio-visual equipment. Since the 
school prided itself on the flexibility of its 
"modular" approach fo education, plans 
were made to place the equipment in con
venient places throughout the building, at the ' 
disposal of the teacher who wanted to use the 
equipment. Thus, math teachers could have 
videotapes on matheinatics near their math 
classrQOms, and writing teachers could have 
videotapes on writing near their writing 
classrooms. But others felt that the use of the 
equipment might be poorly supervised if it 
were ·spread throughout the building. So the 
Middleness Concept again ruled the day. The 
result ·- - the audio ·visual carrells were all 
clustered 1lrouDd the library, where they lay 
mostly unused. 

So you can imagine how relieved I must be 
to attend a college where· decisions are·made· 
with more wisdom. 

Signed, La Brrrrr Masciuse 

,. 
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AN EARTHLY. paradise is not made by: 
empty repetition such as these uniform 
statues found on Easter Island, says Dr. 
Jacob Bronowski in ~he · televised series, 
"The Ascent of Man." Dr. Bronowski, in 
segment six, theorizes abput the builders of 
these monuments to their civilization. The 
13-part series covers the developmentofman 
through his achievements in science. It can 
be seen on Ch. 24 at 8:30 p.m. starting Jan. 
7, 1975. TC3 is using the TV series as the 
b~sis for an off:-campus course. 

crossword puzzle p AnMer to Puzzl9 No. 
111 

ACROSS 
1 At the pinnacle 
5 Duct 
8 For eoch 

11 The - of 
0rleoM 

12 Struck with 
• lii!ht. 
splashing 
sound 1-.1 

13 Okt French 
coin 

14 Birthstone 
16 Cal\adAn 

province 181>.I 
17 No part 
18 Dr...., 

· DOWN 
1 Amount (8b.) 
·2 Gr- letter 
3,tt.r(Sp.) 
4 On the double 

c.a..1 . 
!5 Song: "'You'r9 

IO:._.•• 

6 Part of a church 
7 - Mere Eglise 
8 Birthstone 
·9eri11;.nt...-
10 Birthstone 
12 Money (coll.I 33 Playing card 
15 Oioco- 36 .: Duce 
18 Supreme being · 36 Suppress 
19 Chatter (coll.I , 37 Birthstone 

19 Birthstone 
· .... · ·2~-e1Ga'i11-.r 

_ _ 20 Jackie'• h....,.nd / 38 Tibill or 
-· 2i ~·"> • .... • '··· -- -1emur 

24 C.:ibbeon 
island 

25 Skidded 
27 -- and tucker 
28 Dance 
30 Dennis the 

MoMce, for one 
33 Alaskan island 
34 Jim Ryun, 

for example 
36 e;,g,.ave 
38 Short, open 

vest 
39 Plant of the 

lily family I 
40 81-.ing 
42 Drink little 

· by little 
43 Abandoned 

child 
48 Act•- Lupino 

. 49 Otherwise 
50 Carryout 
51 Turkish cap 
52 K......I (arch.I 
53 Boorish person 

22 Note well 181>.I . 39 As though 
23 Birthstone (two words) 
25 Southern 40 Kind of knife 

Methodist 41 Eject 
University (ab.I 43 Of small 

26 Pound (ab.I 
29 University of 

Toxu (ab.I 
30 - de ta Cit.ti 
31 Sea in Cherbourg 
32 Joe Namath, 

for instance 

' 
: '.i' 

number 
44 Daily record 
45 Nigerian tribe 
46 Combining 

form : .recent 
47 Swindle 

/ 
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UNITY 
TC3 ON THE AIR .. 

Tompkins Cortland Communi~ Col ege 
Will present its fir.st credlf course by way of 
television starting January 7, 1975. "The 
Ascent of Man" is a series of 13 one-hour 
television programs on the history of science 
as a history of man. · 

, The programs will be broadcast by WCNY
TV, channel 24, the public television station 
in Syracuse, on Tuesday nights at 8:30: This 
is the first time a college · course has been 
offered during the prim~ time Period bn 

_ televisi~. 
'.fhe series concerns the history of man as 

a phenomenon in which science emerges as 
a natural activicy in each age, at· a level 
appropriate to that age. It is ·concerned with 
cultural 'evolution' with discovery itself rath
er than that .which is discovered, with the 
way man woyks, the way he shapes _hiinself 
to his environment,. and the environment to 
himself. It deals also with the actual places 
where great evolutionary, cultural and intel
lectual steps took place, and with the men 
who -motivated and created those steps. 

Students may register for the course by 
contacting the Office of Continuing ·Education 
at Tompkins Cortland ·communicy College 
in Dryden. Tuition is just $40 for New York 
State residents. 

, The one-hour programs are broadcast 
Tuesday nights, ~ginning January 7, at 
8:30, and ·are repeated Saturday mornings 
at 8:00. 

DEAR AUGGIE 
Dear Auggie, 

My heart is breaking, my knees are bent 
and my feet .are shaking. I do not know what 
could have caused this calamity to fall upon 
me. There is nothing in my life that is 
terribly upset; all relatioQships are' stiU 
intact. I have thought of going to a doctor of 
some kind, but it does not seem I can spare 
the time. Can you tell me what could be the· 
cause cif this strange and unwelcome illness? 

Calamity Jane 

- Page 5 

NEW TRUSTEE NAMED 
Georgia MaeNeil of Ithaca has been ap

pointed to a nine-year term on the Board of 
Trustees of Tompkins Cortland Comniunity 
College by Governor Malcolm Wilson. She 
succeeds Heleri Hoefer, also / of Ithaca, a 
charter member of the TC3 board who re
tired. Mrs. Hoefer will be honored at a din
ner in December. . 

Dear Calamity Jane, 
It might be we are suffeting from the same - . 

~ffliction. My doctor tol~ me to.put the lime ·--aCAPITOL FLAG. FLIES AT TC3 
m the . cocoanut ... and it dawned on me the A A · ·na hi h fl ·, d ·. n mencan g w c was own over 
next ay. Here comes the FINALS. th u ·tea· Stat ·c •to1 · B ··1di · w h · . . . e m es api m . ng m as -

Regretfully and 'Yith~ut ington, D. c., was recently presented to 
. Fur~her ado, Auggie Tompkins Cortland Community College by 

Dear Re~ders and Submitters, . . Representative James . M. Hanley of the 32nd 
. The time ha~ come t? . ap0logize for all Congressional District. A Democrat . Hanley . 
blunders and misconcepbon.s. If your letter · l t d 1- t th ' 
did not appe r_j · t •t b bl b was ree ec e as mon . a 10 ~rm . i was ?ro a Y e- The flag was flown over the Capital on 
cause ~Y pet gorilla ~ought it lo?ked too September 26, 1974. 
much like a banana. Horace heartily apol- Hanley was instrumental in obtaining fe<!_-
ogizes. · . eral funds for the constrtiction of the Tomp-

And while we are on the subject, j.t has kins Cortland Community College campus at 
been suggested that a Lonely Hearts Club is Dryden. Nearly $5 million in federal money 
started in the near future at TC3. All those from the Department of Health, Education and 
who are interested should ·meet on the roof , Welfare, and Appalachia funds helped pay for 
after FINALS ·are over. Enjoy your inter- the campus which was completed ·over the 
session break. Summer. 

Auggie Congressman Hanley presented the _ flag · 
to College President Hushang Bahar. 

HYDE BEN TOLD ACE TC3 REPORTER 
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TO: Unity 
FROM: Placement Office 
DATE: November 27,_1974 Jewish Studies Class 

-RE: Summer Employment 1975. 
The Placement Office has recently re- · 

ceived -information on Summer Jobs in "fed
eral agencies . . If you are interested in such 
jobs, civil service tests are usually re
quired, so yo~tiould apply as soon as · 

· possible. · · · 
Copies of the announcement and descrip

tion of the jobs are avaftable in the Place
ment Office next to the fireplace lounge on 

, the first floor. 

""' Ill S"' • r¥tn '.z¥]t' 1o .... A* t'.rtdfi A ltLC , A '91 

NOTICE. TO ALL WORK STUDY STUDENTS 
AND NON WORK STl)DY STODENTS! 

Wednesday; December 18 i s the last day 
you .are allowed to wor k; therefore-, I must 
have your time cards in by Wednesday at 
1:00. Please submit any tiine cards that were 
due ·previous to December 18 ~t this time· 
also. . · 

w -2 forms will be sent out in January to 
the address you indicated on your W-4 form. 
If this is ·not the address you will be at in 
Yanuary, please come to the Financial Aid 
Office to fill oufanother W-4. The W-2 form 
is necesf?ary for you to have when _filling out 

· your income tax ·statement. It is your re
sponsibiiity to · see that the W-2 is . sent to 
the right address .· Please take care . of this 
before semester break. · ~ 

Lou Ann ·Palmer 

· 'llllTJ J I tuana '12 n ....,_ n w.wi *=» ..,.... ~"4 

WINTERSESSION ' 
A three-week "Wintersession .... has been 

schedqled to start January 6, 1975, at Tomp
kins Cortland Commlinfty College in Dryden. 

Eleven courses will be offered, including. 
a one-day seminar in. ~cuba ·diving-which is 
free of charge . .. All other courses carry 
college · credit. Tuition is $20 per · credit 

- hour for New Yor k State res-idents._ 

JEWISH STUDIES 
An exciting new program in Jewish.Studies 

is attracting large numbers of students. The 
program, the Academy for Jewish Studies 
Without Walls, which is sponsored by the 
Ameri can Jewish Committee in association 
with _ the University of Haifa, offers college 
credit courses conducted through corres- . 
pondence. The courses have been designed 
by some of the most distinguished contem
porary scholars of Judaica, and cover many 
aspects of Jewish hi.story, tradition, and 
culture. · -

The main p'urpose 'of the program is to. 
" help close · the gap between the high level 
of general education among Jews and the . 
woefully low level of jewish education.' ' 

In its first year of operation., the Academy 
for Jewish Studies· Without Walls is offering 
the following eight courses; 

Biblical Thought, designed by Prof. Samuel 
Sandmel, Hebrew Union College 

Talmudic Thought, designed by Prof. Ba
ruch Leyine, New York Univer_sity 

Medieval Jewish Thought, designed by 
Prof. Arthur Hyman, Yeshiva"- University 
~ Modern Jewish Thought, designed. by Prof. 
Oavid Sidorsky, Columbia University 

Judaism and Christianity,' designed by 
Prof. ·Michael Wyschogrod, City Univ~rsity 
of New York 

Hasidism, Cle signed by Prof. Arthur Green, 
_ Uni.vers,it;y of Pennsylvania 

Jews in the Soviet Union, designed by Prof. 
Leon Shapiro, Rutgers University 

History of American Jewry, designed , by 
Prof. Leonard Dinnerstein, University of 
Arizona 

Each registered student receives a 12 unit 
syllabus for the course he or she chooses. 
The syllabus contains introductory materials , 
reading assignments , bibliographies, ques
tions · for study, and writing assignments . 
As the student completes each writing as
signment, he or .she mails it to the cours~ 

Other courses scheduled for January at 
TC3 are 'biology, first aid and safety edu

. c~,P:on; skiing, :glassblowing, _planning fQX. 
living, techniques of listeni(lg, three human
ities seminars dealing with Thoreau, phil

. osophers , and poets, and a Social Science 
field studies course. -

-- - ,inst r uctor , via the Academy office, for eval-

All interses sion classes are scheduled 
duri~ -the - day, beginning January 6, and 
running through January 24. 

Registration for all mid- semester cour ses 
begins Dec. 2 at the registrar' s office on 
the Dryden campus of Tompkins Cortland, 
Community College. 

. . mt ti on . and 'Correction. ......................................... 
NOTICE 

The Math Center will be openduringinte r 
ses slon so that the students wishing to fini sh 
a · self-paced math course that tney had en
r olled in for the Fall semest~r may be able 
to finish it before the star t of the Spring 
semestet. Hours will be announced. See 
Mrs. Lieberman. 

SECTION 
. NUMBER 

COURSE TITLE , CREDIT 
·HLTH 205 . 

COURSE # 

BIOL 101 
81 

DAY/ TIME ROOM_ HOL'RS 

Man and Bi ology I ~ 

MTWThF 9a.m. to ~· p . m. 
Jan. 6 t h rough J an . 24 

I NSTRUCTOR 81 

Lange · HREC 109 
81 

The cost of each colH'se is $90 (books ar e 
purchased separately). A student may enroll 
in a course at any time, and has twelve 
months from the date of enrollment to com
plete the required work. On completion of a 
course , the student receives three semester 
hours of credi! from the University of Haifa 
and a cer tificate from the Academy. Those 
students who wish to transfer the University 
of !Iaifa credits to their own college or. 
university should secure approval from the 
·appr opriate school authorities. 

Al though enrollment must · be on an individ
ual basis ,: the Academy encourages and as

- sists stuaents in speciffc locations io get 
together for group discussion. · 

To secure more ~ormation about the 
-Academy -for Jewish Studies Without Walls 
and to obtain a catalog of-courses write to: 

The Academy for Jewish Studies Without 
Walls 
165 East 56th Street 
_New York, New Yor k 10022 

NATIVE AMERICAN SPECIAL 
SERVICES PROGRAM 

(NASSP) · has .set up a- branch office· at 
1317 South ~lina Street, · 2nd Floor, for the 
purpose of counseling and tutorial services 

· for the Native - American (Indian) college 
students in Syracuse and the surrounding 
areas. 

This program is geared to help you, the 
Native American college student, to at tain 
your educational goals. · , 

This is· a state-wide direct services pro
gram for low-income Native American par t
time and' full-time students accepted or en
rolled at i nstitut ions for post- secondary 
education. · 

PLEASE CONTACT US AT: Telephone: 
478-8475/ 472-2565/472-9083; Hours: 8:00 A. 
M. to 4:30 P.M. ; Counselor : Sid -George;, 
Counselor Aide: Margaret Curl-eyhead; Di
rector: Ms. Agnes Williams; Call Collect: 
315- 279- 5458. 

1) Are you a Native American inter ested 
in a college education? 

2) Are you having financial aid difficul
ties? 
- 3) Do you )lave ques tions about 2 and 4 
year degree programs? 

4) Do you need tutorial help? 
5) Are you interested in vocaticmal and 

technical schools? · 
lF SO,- CONTACT US AT ABOVE NUM

BERS. 

First Aid a nd _!afe t y 
Education 
MTWThF 1-4 p .m . - Room 
Jan . ~ t h rough Jan . 24 

SkiiQg 
Time-· by Arrangement 

/ 

3 

McMullen 

1 
Md:ulle n 

This is a mak~-up section and i s only 
open to t hose students who r e c e ive d an 
"NC" grade in BIOL 101 during Fall Se m
ester. 1974 . 

Open to .matriculated s tude nts onl y 
course must. b e compl e t e d by Feh . 1 , 1975 .• 

L:rGL 20 3 

ENGL 25 0 

ENGL 250 

ENGL 250 

81 
Te c h niqu e s o f Liste nin g 3 
MTWThF 9 a . m. - 1 2 noon 
Room 

Uh l i r 

81 

82 

83 

Jan. 6 throug h Jan . 24 

Huma nities Se minar 1 
(Siudi es in Thore a u ) 

MTWThP 9 a . m. - 12 noon 
Room 
Jan . 6 through Jan . 10 

Humanities Se minar 
(Conte mporary Mystical 
Phi losoph ers ) 

MTWThF 10 a .m. - 12 noon 
Roorri · ' 
J a n,. 6- thro~gh J a n . 24 

Humaniti~s Seminar 
(Contemporary ,Americ~n 
Poets ) 

MTWThF 1 p.m. - 2 p.m. 
Jan . 6 throug h Jan . 2 4 

2 

1 

A s t udy o f represen tative American poe ts 
who we re born in t h e twentieth c e ntury 

Uhlir. 

Cohe n 

Cohen 

a_nd earn e d the ir- reputation at abou t t h e · 
time of' the war will a lso b e considered. 
Poets included~ Roethlce , Gin sburg , Lang
st.on Hughes, De nise Le vertov, A. R. Arnmo n f? , 
J a ne Cooper ; s yiv ia Plath a nd many ,others . 

PSED 103 

l?SC I 251 

SCUBA 

sosc 10 6-

81 

Planning f or Living 
Semina r · 
MTwTh 9 a . m. to 4 p . m. 
~oom 545 
J a n . 6 t n r o ugh Jan . 16 

3 

Dona hue 

This course will prov ide an opport~nity 
£or stude nts to 1 ) e xamine thelr success es ; 
values and s t r f ngths 2 ) l earn how to make 
de~isions a nd 3 ) set r ealistica l goal s for 
the ms e lves . .'.I'he c l ass will invol v e smal l 
group discussions . 

BL 
Glas st lowing 1 
MTFTh,.F 12 noon - 1 p . m ... ,.... 
.Room 7 00 
J a n·. 6 t h rough J a n. 2 4 

Se minar 
81 We dnesday Jan . 15 2- 4 p . m. 

in fhe Coll ege - pool . 

. Bickf ord 

Scuba seminar i s des igne d for anyone 
int:.o~rcsted in t 1'.e 'a r e a of . s Jr.in -and scuba . -
FILM , LECTURE, ;:m d DEMO ' - FRF.E 

81 

Field S·cudies 
(Student Init iate d 
i ndependent study ) 

Time by Arrange me nt 

1-2 

Stud e nts work oQt their own proje ct 
wit h t;h e Social Science Departme_n t . 
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BOOKSTORE MEETING 
On Wednesday, Dec. 4, th·ere was an open 

' meeting in the Fireplace Lounge to discuss 

Lately the TC3 Bookstore has been the 
subject of discontent among a few anonymous 
contributors to the student newspaper. One 
article in particular criticized the Book
~store for for_cing people to leave their books, 
parcels and coats outside the store before 
entering. Apparently the writer, George Or
well's Ghost, felt this was an infringement 
on _personal freedom. Well Mr. Ghost, .I have 
a proposition for you. How about standing 
guard in the Bookstore during business hours 
and scaring hell out of any potential shop
lifters. Then we won't have to treat cus
tomers so bru~lly by forc\ing them to dis -
robe before entering. 

To any readers-who think I am a bit harsh 
with Orwell's ghost, let me give you a few 
facts. The Bookstore runs -on a breakeven 
basis so it will end up with little or no net 
profit at years end. The markup of 203 on 
textbooks is barely enough to cover the cost 
of operating the store. So 1when people find 
it necessary to take a book without paying 
for it, the store loses . And if enough books 
are pilfered, the end result may be 'that all 
students will have to go to Ithaca or Cort
land for books. Or we could raise the price 
of books to offset any losses. Whatever way 
you look at it, the student loses in the long 
-r1.:1n. So as long as some students steal their 
textbooks, the store will continue to guard 
against it. 

- and review some of the policies of the book
store. Involved in this meeting were Dave 
Mishanec, ~kstore m~nager, FSA repre
sentatives, the Student Senate and interested 
individuals from the student body. This meet
ing was called as a result of the proposed 
"boycott" that was to have been held on Dec. 
13. By promising to support this boycott, 
many students showed their dissatisfaction 
with the running of the bookstore. Most of 
this concerned the brevity of the hours and 
the fact that students are :r:equired to leave 
coats, purses, books, etc . on the table before 
entering the shopping area. Many students 
felt that by leaving thei-r valuables on the 
table, they were running the risk of having 
them stolen. 

In ·regard to leaving books and coats on 

· The purpose of this meeting was to give all 
students an opportunity to voice their opinions 
and _ suggestions for · these problems con
cerning the bookstore. Among the sugges
tions submitted were a hat check type of 
system, ·which is in operation at the present 
time', involving receivi.ng a ticket upon de
positing one's articles with the cashier and 
returning . th_e ticket in exchange for the 
articles upon leaving. Other suggestions in
cluded using Student Senate funds to pay an 
additio.rial cashier, installing mirrors-and/ or 

"{he ·table before enter~ng the store, I have 
a suggestion. Leave your books and belong
ings in the lockers directly adjacent to the 
bookstore or leave them wiih the cashier . 
in the store. That way there will be no 
chance of your belongings being stolen by 
other students. By the way, if anyone can · 
think of a better way of solving this problem, 
let us -know. Sometimes, one constructive 
suggestion does much more than ' repeated , 
criticism. 

- security cameras, · leaving valuables iq the 

On a different note, there have been many 
requests for extended Bookstore hours. At 

· the present time, the store does not have the 
-- staff for _,increased hours . However, next 
· semester we :ar-e .. hopirig Jto :.add more staff 
.and increase bookstore. hours~ · -- ~ - .. , .. ' 

_Finally , it is the Bookstore' s goalto have 
enough textbooks on- hand for the spring 
semester now that we have a better estimate 

. of enrollment figures. We're trying to make 
th.e store as se,n~cable as possible, SQ any 

· suggestions · .cegarding .items to ·stock 9r just 
th,ings in general would be appreciated. 

NOTE: We are still trying to set up a 
student crfifts shop in the store. If you have 
hand~rafted items: bring them in and we ' ll 

·try to sell them for Christmas. 
Dave Mishanec 

To whom it may concern: 
In the last issue of the newspaper , -a ballot 

concerning the status of OUR concert was 
printe~. Upon receiviog the results of the . 
first day of balloting, I have decided that the 
results of the vote are not truly representa- , 
live Of how the student body feels. 

To the people who are not aware of what 
has happened, I would Uke to explain. Ap
parently there is a party in this school who 
feels that the others in this institution are 

1 . as unintelligent as they· are·. This statement 
is supported by th_e act that this party has 
done. To be more specific, the attempt to 
swing the 'vote towards a conc~_rt by a certain 
group. Were this a-vote in the outside com
munity it would be an illegal act. 

Since the balloting did not work, and at-
. tendance at the last meeting (Nov. 8)' was nil, 
the only alternative is to assume that the 
student body doesn' t want a concert this year 
and to have the Student Se.nate reappropriate 

· the money. This action will be taken if stu -
dent interest is not greater by the Dec. 16 
meeting of the TC3 Concert Commission. If 
you do want one of the acts on the ballot 
just drop by the meeting and tell us who yo~ 
want. That won't lake two minutes; if you 
care, is two minutes too much to give for a 
concert? 

Bob Livingston 
P .S. Next time use something besides the . 
same pencil and don't put them in the mail 
box at the same time. . 

· locker area next to the booki;;tore, over-the
counter service, and expanding store hours 
in both .. the m()rnings and the afternoons, 
along with evening hours. 

These and other alternatives will be re
viewed. by the · Student Senate Committee on 
Bookstore Policies. · Students on this com
mittee are Kathy Shew, Chairperson, Rita 
Slovacek, John Kelly, Kitty Williams, Bob 
Livingston, · Charlie Hartman, Debbie -Fritts 
and Jim Nichols. Any suggestions, questions ; 
problems, etc. can be recognized by getting 
in touch - with one of the abo~ people. 

. . . -- ·" ·-· ·r,;F·-· ... • .• 1, "fl· 1r•.v . ~--~.,.,~Kathy Shew 
• J - .• - • . 

TC3 Field Studies i1µ Russia - 3 credit hours , 
March 21 - April 4 during our Spring 

Vacation. Visit and study in .Helsinki, Lenin
grad and Moscow. 

The more we have the lower the priCe. 
If you are interested contact Prof. Fuller 

or Doris Tinker, the receptionist in the west 
faculty bay. 

Security without 'Big Brother' 

ls it possible? Dave Muller (head of Se
curity) thinks so. Bµt, we the students, can 
prove him Wrong if we . want 'to. He would 
like to keep his force small and to continue 
being a friend to the stude'nts . That makes it 
our choice. Dave appreciates the co-oper: . 
ation that he ha:s been receiving from the 
students and he would like to 'Continue seeing 
the students concerned about their school. 
In- fact, he would even like to see a student 
court established to take care of minor 
~roblenis. Instead of giving a person a per
manent -police record for a minor offense, 
Dave would prefer having this offender tried 
by a board of students rather than by a police 
investigation. However, this is also up to the 
students. 

If we the students, want to avoid a 'Big 
Brother ' security , then . what we need to do 
is to assist Dave and his guards. They' re 
trying to accomplish their job without in
fringing on the innoq mt students and they 
need our help. · 

If you need help, call 219 or get in touch 
with .the switchboard. Dave can' t work on 
rumor, he needs facts. For instance, if your 
car is vandalized, report it, and if you have 
to ' leave it in the parking lot, wr ite _a note 
and explain why. If a per son has car troubles, 
Dave doesn' t want to have it towed away, but 
lf he doesn't know the circumstances, then 
he doesn't really have a choice. If we, the 
students, assist our· present security organ
ization, . then we have no reason to worry 
about 'Big -Brother' taking over, but if we 
don' t · want to be of assistance, then · . . . 

Jim Nichols 
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INVOLVED 
As the end of the Semester approaches , 

all too rapidly, there seems to be a shortage 
. of time. Work that has been put off, now 

returns to haunt.you. Christmas is approach
ing, which means shoppi,ng, and finals are 
approaching which means studying and there 
just doesn't seem to be enough tim~. This 
shortage of ti~e, is not unique to one person, 
definitely not. I am sure that most everyone 
is finding that they can't accomplish every
thing that they woµld like to, because there 
!s . just not enough · time . . Although this is 
definitely true about this semester, what 

· about next semester? When we return to 
school at the end of January, everyone should 
have plenty of time. So why not make plans to 
get i,nvolved with some of the activities at 
TC3 in the· spring semester? There are many 
different organizations ·here at T'c3 and all 

r are open to everyone. These organizations 
cover a broad variety of interests, and present 
plenty of opportunities for involvement. 

Here is a list of clubs and organizations 
presently operating at TC3: 

Newspaper(UNITY) 
Yearbook (BEGINNINGS) 
French Club , 
International Club 
Nurses ·Club 
Chess Club 
Ski Club 
Student Senate 
Social Committee . 
Publicity Committee . 
Drama Club 
Cultural Committee 
Veterans Chlb 
Business Association 
Literary Magazine 
Concert Committee (In .Planning Stages) 
Outing Club . , , 

Some ·of these groups have ' done v..er,y little " . . . ·this semester, others a great deal. · un-
fortunately, the ones that were getting things -
done all seemed to have the same people list!._ 

. . . ~d on their membership1 others -seemed to · 
fl~u·1sitffe.P"antt1wittte from ~.acute'll'C\ of people 

and or interest. Some clubs/ this semester 
were run by a very small group of people. 
This has so cha~e, ·hopefully, this spring 
more people will .take an interest in the work
ings or our college community. and. lend a 
hand, All of the clubs and organizations 
listed need people, whether to; write .for 
them (Newspaper, Literary Magazine), r.aise 
money for trips (French Club, Ski Club), 
help orga,Jlize activiti~s (Social Committee, 
Cultural Committee, Publicity Committee, 
Student Senate), act (Drama Club), take 
pictures (Yearbook, Newspaper), they all 
need people. . _ · 

· If you don 't know ·where to· find out about 
these · clubs, if you have questions, or maybe 
you would , like to j6in one of lhem,· go to the 
Student Senate Office for information. It's 
located on the first floc;>r' . across rfrom the 
gym and next to room 310 (LLH). O'ne ·of the 
Student Se.nators shoi.ild ' be. there to ans·wer 
any questions you might have .. 

The opportunity to dev.elop some really fine · 
activities, exist. · · 

These clubs and organizations are financed 
. with your activity fees an<;t if you don't take 
part in 'any' your money is going to waste' 
it' s up to you. 

The question is will more ·people take ad
vantage of these gr oups or will tile s11me 
people , the same small group that was in
volved in a lmost everything this semester' 
do it all next semester too? Think about it 
during Intersession, maybe you will find 
somethi ng that inte r ests you. 

Have a Merry Chris tmas! -
·< • Charlie Hartman 

Dear,Newspap~r ~Staff, .. . . . ·- ,. 
I would like to _apologize to you for the 

problem that was c~used by the ballot for' the 
Concert Commission in the November 15 
issue of UNITY. My fntent was to have each 
student use the ballot afte r they were finished 
reading their copy of the .paper, not to go 
through , stacks of newspaper s just to get 
enough ballots to sway the totals in favor of 
a certain act, and then throw the rest of tl)e 
paper away or leave it for the maintenance 
crew to clean up. 

Regrt.:fully, . 
Bob Livingston 
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NEWS FROM GENE: 
ON WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER18AT10:00 

A.M. A REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE 
SCHOOL OF INDUSTRIA'L AND LABOR RE
LATIONS AT COllNELL WILL BE AT TC3. 
INTERESTED STUDENTS SHOULD SIGN UP 
ON THE BULLETIN BOARD LOCATED BE
HIND THE CAREER INFORMATION~·CEN-
TER, (Rm. 551). -

TRANSFER STUDENTS . . . JANUARY 
IS GETTING CLOSER. GET THOSE AP
PLICATIONS IN IF YOU ARE PLANNING 
ON TRANSFERRING IN JANUARY OR EVEN 
SEPTEMBER 1975. 

LosT~ . 
To whoever ripped off my greei;i parka on 

November 14, 1974 from the orange lockers: 
I need my keys back very badly. Tfiere's 
nothing in my . apartment worth stealing -
I'm probably poorer than you are - - but the 
keys are needed anyway. Please give them 
back. l'll give you a reward - - and you can 
keep the coat - - you can either give me the 
k_ey~ personally or give them to the recep
tionist. All I can say is please. There will 
be no questions asked. 

Macyjo Proetti. 
753-9579. 

P .S. If you've· already ditched them, I ~d like 
· to know that too, so put a note in my mailbox. 

UNITY 

CLUB NEWS 
Two student organizations combined ef

forts last Friday night (December 6)to offer' 
a dinner-theatre treat to students and resi
dents of the area. 

French cuisine was served at 6:00 p.m. 
by the French Club,. followed by_a perform
ance of ''The Fanj:asticks'' by the TC3 Drama 
Club.- . 

The -dinner was billed as Francais Noel, 
featuring Coq au Vin -: Riz, Chicken in wine 
~thri~. -

The ' Drama Club presented a romantic 
comedy for its premier production. ''The 
Fanta.sticks'' b~ Tom Jones and Harvey 
Schmidt was first produced in the early 
60's, enjoyed a long run on Broadway, ·and _ 
was very popular with audiences of all ages. 
Star.ring in the role as narrator was Charles 
Kostrana, a veteran of many musical pro~ 
ductions at Homer Central High School. Pam . 
Seymour of Groton played his assistant. 

Peggy Corey and Ernie · Rookey were the 
young lovers, while the meddling fathers 
were played by Matt Barnes and Robert 
Wilkins.' Steve Weston and -William Phelan 
p-rovided comic relief when they assisted in 
the education of Matthew. · 
_ · Pat Jean directed assisted by Paul Toleno. 
Musical director was Nancy Young. 

~usicians were: Pat Bonney, piano; Linda 
Fe1tner, bass; Ruth Papalia, harp, and Eligene 

· Attleson, drums. 
A speci.(!.l performance of ''The Fantas

ticks" was scpeduled for-F'riday night, Dec. 
13, at '.fully Central High School.· , . 

VETS C~UB NEWS · 
The Vet'~Club ·at T.~3 are having a Christ

mas Party for the disableq vets at the Bath' 
V. A . . · Hospital. · We are asking our fellow 
students to donate Christmas goodies : They 

_could be cookies, old magazines, etc. Please 
leave 'them ·at ttie _ V, A. 'office across from 
the gym by Dec. 17. Thank you. · 

••• . . - .. . ... -~ - .. --. -. . .. ..: ~ .. -. '-· .. ;. -.. --.,.\. ··- .... 
- Stuart McGuire Co Inc of Salem V . I . 
represent;;1tives by J~mes. D. Le~tch H::;-';65o5okcmgtfor prospective -
fairs Office. ' . · on. act Student Af-

. -- --- - ... . . .... - - - - - - - - - -
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PLAY -REVIEW 
The ,rebellious nature of children against 

the wishes of their fathers is used by the 
two (athers' (Bob Wilkins and Matt Barnes) 
to the~r adv3.htage in the-exe'Cutlon of a pre-

. arranged marriage of their two children. A 
fake feud between the two parents, a staged 
abdu_ction and-a "thrown" fight \Propel the 
two children towards matrimony. Matt (Ernie 
Rookey.) and Louisa (Peggy Corey), begin to 
find fault with each other. After breaki9g up, 
Matt leaves to experience theW-Orld. 
. The· wall is rebuilt by the fathers, who 

feud for 1real. Louisa stays and has her 
heart broken by El Gallo (Charles Kostrna) 
which ' ' forces'' her to grow up. Matt then 
retur_ns to Louisa, they reunite which ends 
the feud between the fathers. Everyone lives 
happily ever-after., with the exception of El 
Gallo. . 

I found that the . ForWD: ·wa·~ not exactly the 
most perfect place 'for the play_. At ·times the 
voices drown out by the instruments. At other 
times the singers' voices lacked the emotion 
which was in their physical acting, while 
one memb_er of the cast went. flat at various · 
times. The lighting on- the second night was 
not to t.he standard which they set for them
'selves on opening night_. 

In a totally objective vi'ew)· the play was 
excellent,. with Bob Wilkins and Matt Barnes 
stealing the show with theirsinginganddanc
ing. The fight scenes drew oohs fr.om the 
aud,ience over the realism of lt. 

Bob Livingston 

LAW OFFICER OF THE WEEK 
· A student in the PQlice science program 

at TC3 w~s. recently ~amed ''Law Officer of 
the We~k. 10 Coljland. Patrolman David v. 
Sampson was honored during the·' week of 
Nc;)Vembet 11. · 

) 
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